
CEL members meeting 29 April 2021

Attendees

Syed Ahmed Sydney Charles
Nicola Kench Lorraine Haskell
Martin Narraway Katie Meech
Toby Costin Jamie Baxter
Paul Hallas Zach Wilshart
Connie Muir Ollie Duxbury
Tim Minshall Tanuja Pandit
Glyn Thomas Pamela Harling
Derick Vellosa Angelica Santodomingo
Mark Tomlinson Alex Hartley
Mick O’Sullivan Jenni Tyysk
Sobia Mahmood Hannah Short
Elaine Trimble Giovanna Speciale
Nicky Gavron Andrew Flagg
Duncan Law

1. Patagonia event, May 4th - https://wethepowerukevent.splashthat.com

‘Imagine a new energy system that is local, community-owned, renewable and rooted in bringing social
and economic benefits to local communities.

Community Energy is a system of energy production in which groups of citizens produce their own
renewable power and share the economic benefits among the local community. Join us to learn more
about what’s happening with Community Energy in the UK and how you can get involved today!’

2. Tim Minshall presents new CEL project map
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Q&A

Nicola Kench - There is www.londoncouncils.gov.uk which has all MP and councillor details

Andrew Flagg - The map looks great! A suggestion from me is to add to the key with the icons (e.g. the
school icon, train icon etc.)

Giovanna Speciale - Can you show the area you work in for fuel poverty alleviation?

Elaine Trimble - Can we report the data using all of the same metrics. Currently, some are KWp or
kWh…something that would make it easier to report on the great stuff Community Energy is doing.

Alex Hartley - What is the plan for keeping the map up to date and relevant, when groups are incredibly
busy? Will be up to CEL coordinator to update after receiving form. Tim writing procedure for this.

Paul Hallas - It looks great, thanks Tim. Presumably we would aim to include not only solar sites, but also
LED projects, heat pumps, energy efficiency and fuel poverty work, etc.?
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Nicola Kench - Please can the LEB sign ins London wide be included so strategic targets are easily seen
for CEL lobbying?

Paul Hallas - It may not be possible, but some greater granularity at the top end of solar potential would
be great. The largest roof category seems to be 40 MWh and above, but we'd often be looking for double
that in a post-FIT world.

6 May 2022 - Local elections, councillors elected. Map may be helpful for educating councillors.

Next, Tim will send groups an email with a link to the map to play with and will be asking for your
feedback. After that the map will be open for projects to be added.
tim@communityenergy.london

3. Sydney - CEL group projects
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Toby (CREW) - Project to deliver master classes on heat pumps and Building Management Systems.
Looking at financial viability, funding projects, shared arrays (lobbying gov on this currently), heating
controls, suitable buildings, savings, etc.

Would like to discuss how to promote events and get as many people along as possible.

On the Roadmap project, working with 2 boroughs with different approaches.

Alex (CREW) - Project is champion programme - Looking to work with community centre, Living Under 1
Sun. Have put together a programme to work with people in the community, teach them how they can
review energy bills and be more green, but also teach their neighbours about this too i.e. empowering
people.

Giovanna (SELCE) - Project on fuel poverty alleviation (The Business of Fuel Poverty programme). Will
be talking about how you begin to incorporate fuel poverty into your business as a CE group, taking part
on 18 and 25 May.
First event, what is fuel poverty, approaches best for you.
Second event, analysis, insurances, policies, data collection and management, identifying best way to
cover this, where do you get money from and making sure you can deliver.
Will be looking to find 3 people to do a course/ get qualified through the City and Guilds Energy
Awareness course. Individuals can then shadow and finally set up their own groups. SELCE to provide
mentoring.

Also delivering ‘extending Futurefit homes’ project, for those that can afford to install measures. Covers
what people can do to make their homes more energy efficient including thermal imaging, 1 on 1s, and
working with Muswell Hill Sustainability Group to adopt that as a service up north.

Alex Hartley - This is a VERY draft Eventbrite page but you can register here for the mini hothousing fuel
poverty projects kick off learning events open to all CEL members.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leveling-up-london-fuel-poverty-projects-tickets-152903441309

Repowering - Project to develop affordable and sustainable tools to help with crowdfunding. Working with
Share Energy who have a range of programmes to help with crowdfunding, share management etc.
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Tanuja (PUNL) - Project working around trainers and trainees, what does energy advice look like and all
the elements. Hosting group events at local community centre on energy advice. Also includes some 1 to
1s.

Paul (SE24) - Project on sharing expertise (3 way partnership in London). Will hold some workshops for
groups delivering LED projects and create document pack to help groups deliver these types of projects,
which have a lot of potential.

4. Duncan Law - CEE’s Spring conference held this week
(https://communityenergyengland.org/events/community-energy-conversations)
- Discussed the lead up to COP26 where they want to highlight the importance of community energy.
Currently writing a paper to get local and national politicians behind CE projects and raise profiles. They
have a working group on this, meeting on Thursday, 6 May.
- Email d.law@communityenergy.england.
- moth@aflame.art
- Watch, share, show, ‘We the Power film’ -
https://www.patagonia.com/stories/we-the-power/video-97465.html

Paul Hallas - Just to mention the HoC Environmental Audit Committee. They are expected to come out
with their Community Energy report during May and I hope that it will be helpful in stressing (a) the
positive role of CE and (b) the policy changes needed to help realise its full potential.

Nicky Gavron also leaving her current role. Big thank you to Nicky for all her years of service to London,
for her initiatives and for her support.

5. Syed - 20 Mayoral candidates. Looked further at Labour, Lib Dems, Green and Conservatives.

- Will provide slides after the meeting on the CEL website.
- Will also look for recording of Mayoral candidate debate, or transcript.

Nicky Gavron -  Every vote counts. Each person gets 4 votes - 1st and 2nd choices for Mayor, then 2 x
assembly members. In some places there are by-elections as well.

6. AOB

- Community Energy Fortnight. 14th to 27th June.
https://www.communityenergyengland.org/pages/community-energy-fortnight
- London Climate Action Week. 26th June to 4th July https://www.londonclimateactionweek.org/

- Toby - If you are approached by Solar Together do check the figures as currently not looking at ROI.
- Alex - Would a programme on ‘getting the most out of your Solar Together’ be popular? Yes.

Next meeting on 27 May 2021.
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